The Orange Tree

The Orange Tree

Buffets
Standard Buffet

Price Per
Head

£8

Selection of Cheese, Ham, Tuna and Egg sandwiches; sliced
pork pie; sausage rolls; cheese mini rolls; savoury eggs;
cocktail sausages; chicken wings; selection of dips; nibbles
and a selection of cakes.

Premium Buffet

£12

Poached Salmon; cold meat platter; chicken wings; home
made vol‐au‐vents, parmesan & poppy seed biscuits, sun
dried tomato & rosemary palmiers; meatballs; potato and
pasta salads; crudités platter; tomato tarte tatin; hummus;
dips; fresh French baguettes and a selection of cakes.

Hot Pots and Barbecues!
Chilli con carne, with tomatoes, kidney beans,

Please note that it takes at least 4 hours to cook a whole lamb, and up to 7
hours to cook a whole pig, so the labour and fuel costs are included in the
price. We also provide staff to carve and serve the meat for the duration of
your function, whilst the meat lasts!

Whole
Price Per
Head

£7

Serves up to 100 people

Saddle
Serves up to 50 people

Leg
Serves up to 20 people

Lamb

Pork

£400

£550

£220

£400

£120

£150

£7
£7

Roast Dinners

£7

A full Chapman’s roast Lamb, Beef or Chicken dinner,
with Yorkshire pudding, stuffing, roast potatoes,
vegetables and gravy. Vegetarian option available too.

Any curry of your choice from our usual list – or any special
request you may have! V

Ratatouille, homemade from fresh vegetables in a

We prepare, cook and serve whole or part sections of
Chapman’s Lamb or Pork on our own spit roast.

We can serve the meat in pita bread or bread rolls and provide mint, apple
and chilli sauce as appropriate to accompany it, this is included in the price.

onions and chillies in a spicy sauce

Lasagne, with onions, tomatoes and a béchamel sauce
Orange Tree Curry

Hog or Lamb Roasts

traditional French tomato sauce. V

Beef burgers or Hot Dogs, from Chapman’s,

£5

barbecued and served with a roll. 50p extra for cheese.

Trough of Chips or Rice

£2

Roast Dinner
Roast Dinner with dessert
Roast Dinner with dessert and soup

£9 ea.
£12.50 ea
£16 ea

Important points to note!
•
•
•

•
•

•

We need at least 5 days advance notice for your function.
If a Hog or Lamb roast is required, we please ask for a 50% deposit.
We usually make the lounge room and patio area available for your
sole use, along with the marquee if required. There is no extra
charge for this.
The lounge is not available for hire on Sunday Lunchtimes between
12 and 4pm; however the beer garden and patio are available.
Our beer garden has to close to the public at 11pm sharp, so any
evening function must clear these areas by 10.45 to allow us to
clear up. Functions can continue inside the pub until closing time.
The lounge room has its own projector and audio visual system, so
you are welcome to bring your own iPod, computer or CD/DVD’s to
play during the function! We can also connect cameras; read
memory sticks and play PowerPoint presentations.

Room Hire
The function room is available for hire for non‐food and drink events such
as meetings, for £25 per hour.
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